History Vocabulary at Hazel Leys Academy

Year Group
EYFS

Key Vocabulary (non-exhaustive list)
ago, family tree, new, old, past, now

Y1

dinosaur, extinct, fossil, remains, object, past, present, palaeontologist, significant
famous, past, present, photograph, picture, history
historical event, king, queen, castle, defend, significant, before, after, past, present, a long time ago, very old, photograph, picture

Y2

past, present, research, sequence, time order, chronological order, source, pirate, monarch, colony, explorer, 16th/ 17th Century, century, Christopher Columbus
change, when grandparents were young, when I was younger, older person, memory, artefact, source, century, phone, use, purpose
eyewitness, historical event, local area, locality, past, present, research, sequence, time order, chronological order, source, cause, effect
events, new born, siblings, research, timeline, past, present, future, compare, significant, change, when grandparents were young, when I was younger, older person, memory,
artefact, source, century, phone, use, purpose
Bakery, leather, firehook, flammable, eyewitness, St Paul’s Cathedral, Tower of London, historical

Y3

landmark, settlement, historian, artefact, Britain, Iron-Age, Roman, present day, 20th century, significance, community, migration, technology
archaeology, archaeologist, historian, artefact, Britain, Briton, Iron-Age, Stone-Age, Celt, fortified, hill-fort, invasion, Mesolithic, Neolithic, Palaeolithic, nomadic, pre-history, tribe,
warrior
ancient, battle, city-state, trade, conquer, empire, culture, custom, democracy, god/goddess, religion, mortal/immortal, myth, archaeology/ist, historian, artefact
Anglo-Saxon, Norman, Viking, Pict, chronicle, invasion, raid, settlement, Christianity, pagan, conquer, convert, defend, king, kingdom, monastery, monk, trade, cause, push and pull
factors, migrant, migration

Y4

Anglo-Saxon, Norman, Viking, Pict, chronicle, invasion, raid, settlement, Christianity, pagan, conquer, convert, defend, king, kingdom, monastery, monk, trade, cause, push and pull
factors
chronological order, timeline, conquer/conquest, law, myths, trade, economy, garrison, sacrifice, amulet, javelin, tunic, archaeologist, artefact, tablet, Boudicca, tribe, resistance,
rebellion, cavalry, Celts, centurion, dictatorship, gladiator, legion, republic, invasion, rebellion, gods,
baths, citizen, empire, assassination, Latin, etymology, slave, toga

Y5

Belief, after-life, culture, god/goddess, hierarchy, noble, peasant, pharaoh, slave, ritual, archaeologist, hieroglyphics, civilisation, mummification
political, nation, super-power, communism, East, West, cold war, significance
Monarchy, divine right of kings, absolute monarchy, parliament, figurehead, power, colonise, colony, trade, empire, state, military, economic, reign, Magna Carta, Tudor, Elizabethan,
monarch, Spanish Armada, navy, family tree, sources, symbolism, power, Royal Progress

Y6

Allied powers, axis powers, raid, concentration camp, evacuation, evacuee, government, invade, persecute, propaganda
bias, perspective, viewpoint, source, primary, secondary, documented, expedition, significant, cause and effect
satire, cartoon, monarchy, coronation, politics, parliament, figurehead, power, colonise, colony, trade, empire, technology, industrial revolution, technological revolution, invention,
mill worker, factory, mill, manufacture, source, viewpoint, compare and contrast, similarity, difference
ancestor, archaeology, astronomy, ball court, calendar, ceramics, ceremony, city, civilisation, class, compound, courtyard, festival, hieroglyphs, jade, Meso-America, mythology, noble,
palace, plaza, poncho, priest, pyramid, re-enactor, sacrifice, slave, stelae, temple, tomb, tortilla, workshop

